Curriculum overview – Year 5
Autumn

Topic

French

Science

Extended Writing
topic
Computing

Art

Design and
Technology

2017/2018
Spring

Summer

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Term 5

Term 6

The world on the
move

Building a city

Space

Made Famous

Tudors

Endangered species

.Clothes
.Geography
.Colours
.Parts of the face
.Grammar(pronouns)
.Counting

.Positionnal language
.Grammar(adjectives)
.Parts of the body
.Verb to be
.Geography
.Grammar(possessive)
.Counting

.Food
.Likes and dislikes
.Verb to have
.Meals
.Shopping and names
of shops
.Geography
.Counting

. Menus
.Ne…pas
.Ordering food
.Places and
directions
.Verb to go
.Geography
.Counting

.Talk about where you
live
.Grammar
.Vocab of the house
.Instructions and
routines
.Geography
.Counting

Earth and Space

Forces

Forces

Newspaper report

Biography

Reports

Persuasive writing to
MP
Computer Science and
programming: Running
simulations on the
habitat loss and the
destructions of
rainforests using
computer models.
Identifying the parts of
a network.
Painting and sculpture
- multimedia

. Time
.Myself
.Geography
.Clothes
.Seasons
.Months of the year
.Counting

All Living Things
and their Habitats
Report writing

Properties and
Changes in
Materials
Instructions /
explanation

Digital Productivity:
Design and create
presentations using
the internet and
sharing documents
online. Using word
searches to refine
information.

Digital Productivity:
Using a drawing
application to create
3D shapes.
Using SketchUP
design and create a
21st Century building

Digital Productivity:
Using Green Screen
Technology and
inserting sound files:
Interview with an
Astronaut

Computer Science and
programming: Writing
and debugging more
complex algorithms
using logical
reasoning to create
complex programmes.

Digital productivity:
Creating and
imputing data into a
database
Data base showing
life events of Tudor
Monarchs

-------------------

Sketching and
drawing

-------------------

Artists, architects and
history - knowledge

-------------------

Cooking and nutrition

-------------------

Materials

-------------------

Textiles – sewing

Animals including
humans

-------------------

Music

Indoor PE

Outdoor PE

RE

Educational visits

ECAM + singing in
class

ECAM + writing own
songs

ECAM + singing

ECAM + writing own
songs

ECAM – writing and
performing

ECAM – singing /
chanting

Dance

Gymnastics

Fitness

Street Dance

Tudor dance

Gymnastics

Throwing and
catching games + ball
skills

Games – attacking
and defending

Team Sports

Sports and games

Athletics

Athletics

How is Christmas
celebrated around
the world?
Design museum

How do Christians
try to follow Jesus’
example?
Natural History
Museum

What do religions
believe about God?
Get in school visitor

What does it mean
to be human?
National Portrait
Gallery

Why is Muhammed
important to
Muslims?
Visiting Tudor Hall in
Suffolk

What does it mean to
be human?
Owl times

